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publication is not necessary, the citation should be: Hatch, P., 
Geist, L., Erickson, K. (2018). Effects of embedding core 
vocabulary in emergent literacy instructional routines. 
Presentation at the 18th Biennial Conference of ISAAC Gold 
Coast, Australia. 



Project Core Overview



Evidence-based Practices

• Personal AAC Systems for All Students

• Attributing Meaning to Communication Acts

• Aided Language Input

• Naturalistic Teaching

See: http://www.project-core.com/annotated-bibliography/

http://www.project-core.com/annotated-bibliography/


Universal Core Vocabulary

all

can

different

do 

finished

get

go

good

he

help

here

I

in

it

like

look

make

more

not

on

open

put

same

she

some

stop

that

turn

up

want

what

when

where

who

why

you



To teach AAC, good communication partners:

• Attribute meaning to expressive behaviors.

• Ensure AAC systems with useful vocabulary are available.

• Encourage communication, without requiring it.

• Offer sufficient time for students to respond.

• Provide aided language input.

• Make sure there is a worthwhile topic to communicate about!



Teaching Assistants’ Contribution



Challenges 

• Adults used the Universal Core vocabulary to direct 

student behavior.

• This was also accomplished using single symbols removed 

from the system

• Students did not consistently have access to Universal 

Core vocabulary systems



Emergent Literacy



5 Emergent Literacy Instructional Routines

• Shared Reading

• Predictable Chart Writing

• Independent Writing

• Alphabet and Phonological Awareness

• Independent Reading



Instructional Routines Planning Form

• Instructional planning for 5 common 

instructional routines. 

• Model that can be applied to other 

routines/lesson plans. 



Self-Reflection and Observation

• Guide teachers’ self-reflection on use of the 

practices and Universal Core vocabulary.

• Support peer, coach, administrator observations.

• Focus teachers on what’s important when you 

demonstrate symbol use.



Shared Reading

“The interaction that occurs 
when a child and adult look 
at or read a book together.”

Ezell & Justice, 2005



• Maximize Interaction

• Make Connections

• Comments Not Questions

• Students Lead

• Pause and Wait



Personal 
Communication 

Systems



Maximize Interaction



• Comment using CORE

• Keep Comments Simple



Comment, 
Pause, and 

WAIT



Comment

Ask for participation

Respond

Cole, Maddox, Lim, & Notari-Syverson, 2002



Comment and wait



C
Ask for participation   

and wait



C
A
Respond, repeat, add 

more, and wait



Plan Core Comments





Selecting Books

• Possibility of rereading

• Language complexity

• Interest-level





Book Sources

• tarheelreader.org

• http://www.dynamiclearningmaps.org/f
amiliar-texts-im

• http://www.storyshares.org

• http://www.storylineonline.net/

• http://asp.tumblebooks.com/

• The curriculum your school uses



Read & Interact 
with 

Enthusiasm



What is predictable chart writing?

• A multi-step group activity

• Provides opportunities to 
teach:

- communication

- concepts about print, 

- word identification, spelling, 
capitalization, and 
punctuation.



How does it work?

• Step 1: Write the chart.

• Step 2: Reread/work with chart.

• Step 3: Work with cutup sentence strips.

• Step 4: Be the sentence.

• Step 5: Make the book!



Step 1: Write the Chart



Choices 



“I put on mittens”



Step 1: Write the Chart



Repetition with Variety

• I put on … 
• Colors on the Tree, Funny Costumes, Ice 
Cream Toppings …

• I like … 
• Favorite Sports, Pets, School Activities …

• I want to go …
• Vacations, Field Trips, Restaurants…



Step 2: Reread and Work with the Chart

• Reread chart to provide a good model

• Reread chart as a group

• Analyze chart for key elements
• Students work on their communication



Use Core to Talk About the Chart



Step 3a: Read the Sentence



Step 3b: Cut the Sentence into Individual Words



Step 3c: Recreate the Sentence



Step 4: Play Be the Sentence

• Write each word from student sentences on 
individual pieces of paper.

• If available, program single message devices.

• Work with students to create the sentences.

• Read and reread modeling with core.



Step 5: Make the Book



Review: Sentence Stem

• In predictable chart writing, the sentence 
stem is the most important part:

• It is the repeated part.

• It is the predictable part.

• It includes the words students will first learn 
to “say” using core.

• It is the first part students can learn to read 
and write. 



Planning for Predictable Chart Lessons

1. Plan chart title and the core-based sentence stem.

2. Identify what choices will be presented to students.

3. Identify how choices will be presented and 
accessed by students.

Planning guides available from www.project-core.com

http://www.project-core.com/


Samples of Predictable Charts



Independent Writing: Why is it important?



Learning to write provides the 
opportunity for unlimited 

expression.



What does this emergent writing look like?



Writing with Alternate Pencils

at 

http://dlmpd.com



Learn by Use



Topics

Provide students with choices 

of interesting and meaningful 

topics.



Presenting Topic Choices

• Symbols or 
drawings

• Photographs

• Remnants

• Written lists read 
to the student.



Encourage communication about the topic.



Write using letters! 



Providing Feedback

Home Journal Entry
September, 2005

Topic: Mom being gone for two weeks

iijkkklmwwwwyzzjjjjj
kmmmmuuuuvz



School Journal Entry
January, 2006

Topic: Bingo Game (which J won!)

gme fjw



Providing Feedback



Feedback to Avoid

•“Good writing.”

•“You wrote a lot.”

•“You chose many letters.” 

•“Let’s fix this.”

•“Let me spell it for you.”



Planning Independent Writing

• ALL students have an individual 
communication system that meets their 
access needs.

• All students have an appropriate pencil.

• Prepare a variety of topic choices. 

• Determine an accessible format to 
present topic choices. 

Planning guides available from www.project-

core.com

http://www.project-core.com/


Students Learn the Symbols We Teach









Make or select letters for 
writing.



Phonological Awareness

• she   he / same  some / in  on

• stop  finished

• good  go

• look book / can  man  / make   take



Integrate Core



Variety is key!  



“A is for ambulance.  A, a.”

“Get help”



Point Out Letters in 
the Environment













“Juicy, Juice, J. J.”

“They are the same.”



Play with Letter 
Sounds & Shapes



Alphabet Cards

“Your turn”
“Whose turn?”
“Same”
”Different”
“Not!”
“Go fish”
“Put on”
“Get more”



Use Student Names

“You”
“Same”
“Different”
“He”
“She”



Teach letter names and sounds.

Teach upper and lower case.

Teach in meaningful contexts across the day.



Build Phonological Awareness

• During alphabet instruction

• Raps, rhymes and poems

• Tongue twisters

• Sponge activities



Access



Independent Reading



Independent reading provides the opportunity to:

1. Sample and select appropriate and 
interesting books.

For information on options for accessible books, 

review the Independent Reading professional 

development module at www.project-core.com





Independent reading provides the opportunity to:

1.  Sample and select appropriate and 
interesting books.

2.  Increase competence in sharing 
interest and excitement about reading.





Independent reading provides the opportunity to:

3.  Apply skills learned during other 
emergent literacy instructional 
routines.

1.  Sample and select appropriate and 

interesting books.

2.  Increase competence in sharing 

interest and excitement about reading.



Ways to “Read” 
When You Can’t Read Yet



Use Books with Minimal Text and Supportive 
Illustrations

• Wordless picture books

• Personally meaningful pictures with simple captions

• Books with pictures that closely match the text





Cars



Planning Independent Reading

• ALL students have an individual 
communication system that meets their 
access needs.

• Prepare a variety of reading choices that 
are age and ability appropriate. 

• Determine an accessible format to 
present reading choices. 

Planning guides available from www.project-

core.com

http://www.project-core.com/


Preliminary Data



During literacy routines, teachers were 
slightly more likely to:

Literacy

(n = 52)

Non-literacy

(n = 70)

Students had individual access to 

Universal Core systems

35% 26%

Attribute meaning, label, & respond 41% 31%

Model using Universal Core vocabulary 61% 53%

Provide sufficient wait-time 63% 51%



Professionals

(n=128, Pilot 3 Sites)



Students 
(n=144; 3 Pilot Sites)



Change in Communication Level 

Fall/Winter 2017-Spring 2018



Pre/Post Comparisons

• Statistically significant changes from pretest to posttest were 

noted on the Communication Matrix in two areas: 

• Overall highest level of communication complexity (Wilcoxon 

signed-rank test) 

Z = -3.949, p < .001, r = .33

• Total score on the 24 yes/no questions (Paired samples t-test)

t(128) = -6.482, p < .0001, d = .57



Summary

Goals include:
• empowering teachers to teach communication using 

evidence-based practices embedded in common 
instructional routines.

• creating an implementation program that is not 
dependent on a specific curriculum.

• promoting symbolic communication development and 
academic success.



Implementation Program Components
project-core.com 

• Professional Development Modules

• Instructional Planning Guide

• Self-reflection & Observation Checklists for each of 
the 5 routines discussed today.

• Universal Core vocabulary selection tool and 
downloadable print formats

• 1-page Implementation Resources and FAQs

• Success Stories

project-core.com


Project Schedule
Seeking 10 dissemination sites for 2019-2020 school year. If 

interested in learning more, email us at: project-
core@unc.edu

mailto:project-core@unc.edu
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